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info@olra.ca
www.olra.ca
OLRA Otter Lake on fb
@OLRAOtterLake on twitter

2019 1st Prize Winner for the Adult — People Category
Photo By: Doug Link

Save These 2020 Dates:
OLRA Annual General Meeting on Sunday May 17th 2020

9am-noon (doors open @ 8:30am for socializing and refreshments)
Come out to meet your neighbours, stay up-to-date and hear informative speakers
including members of Seguin Council
Foley Community Hall and Resource Centre, 60 Rankin Lake Rd, Foley, ON P2A 0B2

2020 OLRA BBQ and Photo Contest, Saturday August 8th 2020
at the Grand Tappattoo Resort. Everyone welcome!
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Electing Our Executive / Another
New Appointed Board Member
Our Board is pleased to announce that it has appointed
Brian Hindley as of our fall Board meeting on Sept. 21st,
2019. That gives us a full slate of nine directors. As
OLRA members, you will be voting to approve Brian’s
appointment at the next AGM on May 17th, 2020.
We think Brian will make an excellent addition to the
team with his many years experience as a senior biologist, environmental regulations/planning specialist and
project manager. Brian and Nicole Mailloux have enjoyed their property on Otter Lake for many years and
recently retired to their lake home on Goddard Crescent.
As of Sept. 1st OLRA began its 58th year! That is an impressive history of caring Otter Lake residents coming
together to contribute to the lake community, to give us
a collective voice at the Township (Seguin), other levels

of government and the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers’Associations (FOCA).
As well, OLRA endeavors to inform residents about key
issues, sustainable lake living and fun events!
The OLRA Board of Directors can consist of up to 9
Board members who each usually serve a three year
term. Check out Our Association on OLRA’s website for
our Goals and Objectives and the 10 great reasons (pg
9) to support OLRA as we strive to keep Otter Lake the
clean, shared jewel it is today!
The Board typically meets three times a year: in
February, on the day of the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) and in October for a meeting and potluck social
event with partners.
Do let us know if you too are interested in joining our
Board or volunteering to help out. If so, please contact
the nominating committee below, email info@olra.ca or
inform a Board member. New Board members are
elected at the Annual General Meeting. Nominations can
also be made at the AGM. You must be a current OLRA
member to be a Board member and to vote.
OLRA’s AGM will be Sunday, May 17th 2020 at the
Foley Community Centre from 9-noon. Doors open at
8:30am for neighbourly social time, coffee and snacks.
See you there!

Nominating Committee
Kerry Mueller
519-463-5454
John Roberts
416-994-2082

Gerry McDole
705-378-5220
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From The President

From the President cont’d…

It was a wonderful summer to be at the lake again this
year and the exceptional weather in Sept. and Oct.
made for a great extension to it. AJ and I enjoyed
many fall hikes, some in shirt sleeves! Fall is one of
my favorite times of the year with its cheerful coloured
leaves, bounty of local harvests, no stinging bugs,
refreshing air (and water for the really brave
swimmers!) and gatherings of family and friends.

communities and the climate? The Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) has developed a toolkit for
municipalities with 5 milestones for taking climate action
called "Partners for Climate Protection" (PCP). This year
the Georgian Bay Biosphere Reserve (GBBR) initiated
the joining together of area municipalities (5 so far
including Seguin) and 2 First Nations for taking action.

By: Kerry Mueller

Over the Thanksgiving weekend, four generations of
our family joined us at the lake, including the newest
member, who at 2 1/2 months, charmed us all. Our
family prefers to gather in the nature of Otter Lake
which tells us how lucky we are to be here!

Otter Lake on Thanksgiving weekend 2019.
Mixed in with the outdoor activities and celebrations
this fall was the cliff hanger of a Federal Election.
Leading up to it, I became involved in Waterloo with
organizing one of the 100 Debates on the Environment
across Canada. History was made with 104 such nonpartisan debates on the environment being hosted
during the first week of October by grass roots
organizations in ridings all across the country.
The final election results of a minority Liberal
government seem to confirm that the environment and
climate change were indeed top issues for Canadians.
Parry Sound Muskoka elected the Conservative
candidate, Scott Aitchison, who spoke passionately
about his concern for the environment.
That concern is in line with Seguin Council which on
Aug. 6, 2019, adopted an updated Strategic Plan for
2019 - 2022 that has as its first goal:
An overarching imperative to be an environmental
leader
The impacts of climate change such as increased fire,
flooding and storms, hit home at a local level. So how
can action be taken at a local level to help protect our

“Having the support of elected officials is key and coordinating climate action at the regional level is more
efficient and cost-effective for everyone.” said Becky
Pollock, executive director of the biosphere reserve.
The first PCP milestone is to do a detailed inventory of
greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) (carbon dioxide,
methane, and nitrous oxide) from internal municipal
operations. Subsequent milestones address setting
targets to reduce emissions, creating a plan to do so
and monitoring and reporting on results.
On Aug. 6, 2019 Seguin Council voted to endorse the
Government of Canada's commitment to the Paris
Agreement, to notify the FCM of Seguin joining the PCP
initiative and Seguin’s commitment to achieving the
PCP’s 5 milestones. Seguin also appointed Daryle
Moffatt, Councillor and Dominique O’Brien, Director of
Community Services, to represent Seguin on the Parry
Sound area Integrated Community Energy and Climate
Action Plans (ICECAP) which will meet next on Nov. 7th.
Reducing GHGs from Seguin’s buildings and operations
is one focus. The big picture includes helping the
community at large to reduce GHGs too. Petro-Canada
is stepping up by installing 50 highspeed electric vehicle
(EV) chargers across Canada, one of which will be at
the station at 1 Horseshoe Lake Road. (Being an EV
fan I’ll mention that one can always leave home fully
charged too.) The Federal Government is offering
$5,000 to buy an EV. Also, Ontario Hydro has
incentives to save energy and money in our homes.
For more ideas on personally reducing your GHG’s
check out this easy calculator. You’ll notice that just
flying less makes a huge difference. Cars, boats,
motorcycles, trucks and snowmobiles are all electrifying
with exciting new models.
With the efforts of multiple levels of government, citizens
and businesses the solutions to climate change will be
implemented faster than ever now.
Climate change is of course affecting all the natural
systems at Otter Lake which is why OLRA will try to be
part of the solutions and efforts to protect this wonderful
natural place to be of ours for generations to come.
This newsletter is always a team effort and all those who
contribute articles, proof read etc. are much appreciated!
Drop us a note to info@olra.ca with questions /
comments / photos or you can also reach me at
kerryemueller@gmail.com or 519-463-5454.
Enjoy the coming winter weather and sports! We’ll look
forward to seeing you at our AGM on May 17th, 2020 if
not sooner on or around our beautiful lake.
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Update from Otter Lake Marina

Update from Otter Lake Marina cont’d

It is hard to believe it is Thanksgiving Weekend already.
Our first season is almost over, and we wanted to express our thanks to all the Otter Lake Community for giving us such a warm welcome and being so supportive
during a season which was a bit more challenging than
anticipated.

Last but certainly not least, lots of progress has been
made on the house/store. Wiring is done, insulation is in
and the drywall is being installed. We are still hopeful to
be in by the end of November, fingers crossed for us!

By: Deb and Jeff Smith

There has been a lot of activity around the marina with
the work on the retaining walls and the house/store. The
Township has done a terrific job on the retaining walls.
They look amazing!

Thanksgiving morning at Otter Lake Marina
Photo by: Deb Smith

Rock retaining wall constructed by Seguin Township
replacing the wood wall at the boat launch beside Otter
Lake Marina.
Photo by Deb Smith

We hope everyone had a wonderful and safe Thanksgiving
Weekend and we hope to see some of you over the winter
months and look forward to seeing you all again in the
spring!

Membership Report
By: AJ Mueller
As of the end of Sept. OLRA’s overall membership was up
by 7 over 2018 but down by 5 on a per property count.
Below is the comparison.

New rock retaining wall at Otter Lake Marina
Photo by: Deb Smith
Haul out of boats for winterizing and storage has started
and we are making some great progress.

Sept. 30, 2019

Dec. 31, 2018

Families

171

176

Additional Family Members

236

224

Totals

407

400

Membership is the lifeblood of our association and its ability to take on projects to protect our lake’s water quality
and ecology, have a strong voice at council and to enhance the enjoyment of our lake community with newsletters, a website and our annual BBQ and photo contest.
As properties turn over, your Board would appreciate you
putting in a plug for OLRA as you welcome new neighbours. We’d be happy to be introduced, talk about OLRA’s
initiatives, what is going on in the area and get them engaged in supporting OLRA too as they settle into their new
lakeshore neighborhood.
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Loon Report - Fall 2019
By: Kerry Mueller
This amazing Loon family photo was taken by Otter Laker
Susan MacLean. It earned 1st prize in the Wildlife category and the overall Grand Prize in our 2019 photo contest at the OLRA BBQ. The detail and dynamic in this
photo is just fantastic! Congrats and thank you Susan!!

Loon Report—Fall 2019 cont’d
Things went well for all four Loon chicks until the long
weekend in August. On that weekend the Otter Lake
boat traffic was very busy. A Loon parent with two
chicks was seen further east than usual, in the waters
across from the Otter Lake Marina around Island 236
and Ski Bay. One chick seemed to have become separated
from
its
parent
and
sibling
and
re-

Photo by: Nathan Moreau - 2018 Child 1st Prize

The good news with our Loons is that 4 chicks hatched
and 3 survived the 2019 summer which is par for the
course for Otter and Little Otter over the last three years.
For the adult Loons on the other hand, 2019 was rough .
1 adult Loon died and another was found injured. I will
relate what we know about all of the above Loon stories
and truly thank everyone who reported their observations
and helped our Loons out this season!
The spring flooding created a nesting roller coaster ride
for our Loons. None-the-less, on June 16th two Loon
chicks hatched on Little Otter Lake. The Loon pair that
nests there has done so like clockwork on the nesting
platform maintained by Allan Campbell. Loon nesting
platforms help Loons to adapt to rising and falling water
levels since Loons cannot walk on land so need low to
the water nesting sites.
Perhaps those very high spring water levels made a good
natural shore nesting spot accessible for a pair of Loons
in centre Otter Lake since that is where two Loon chicks
hatched around July 1st. We know this because the Loon
platform on centre Otter Lake was not used. That platform was found to have become a bit soggy over the winter. AJ and I maintained in September with fresh logs for
buoyancy and new vegetation was added too. Thanks
Sharon and Doug Link for donating the shore plants!
Things went well for all four Loon chicks until the long

mained alone in Ski Bay. Erik Dieters reported seeing
the parent and one chick swimming west along the
south shore across from Sentinel Is. As they passed
Round and Fair Is. in the busy boat traffic he used his
boat to warn others away and help them safely cross.
Sadly, the separated chick was later found dead in Ski
Bay. A pair of adult Loons without any chicks was seen
in that area too so there may have been a territorial dispute. Or perhaps the separated chick could not keep
up in the busy lake traffic. We will never know what exactly happened. Thankfully, the surviving chick was
seen in Sept. still looking active and healthy.
On July 4th, an adult Loon was reported dead and floating in the water in the early morning. Those that saw it
said it had no obvious signs of injury. OLRA members
tried to retrieve the body to determine cause of death.
However, it had already been disposed of.
Lastly, in September an adult Loon was found with a
fishing lure stuck in its bill. It was taken to Otter Lake
Marina where Jeff helped to remove the lure. The Loon
was allowed to rest for a bit and then returned to the
water where it rose up, flapped its wings and calmly
swam away. Hopefully it will be fine.
Thanks again to all who have looked out for our Loons!
Soon they will all migrate away until 2020’s ice is out.
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Seguin Township Fall Report

Ward 1 Councilor Report, Seguin Township

By: Mayor Ann MacDiarmid

By: Councilor Daryle Moffatt

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Seguin
Strategic Planning Process – the first since 2005.
Council, with your help and that of several sessions of
staff consultation, has arrived at 24 Strategic Priorities
that range from Mitigating and Addressing the Impacts
of Climate Change to Reviewing the 10 Year Capital
Roads Plan and opportunities associated with yearround maintenance of seasonally maintained roads.
Your Council has agreed to look at all opportunities
through an environmental lens while focusing on
delivering Community Prosperity and Exceptional
Community Experiences. The full Seguin Strategic Plan
can be found at seguin.ca under Township Services.

Dear Neighbours on the Otter Lakes.

At the first September Council meeting, we began the
budget planning process for 2020. Using the 24 Council
Priorities from the Strategic Plan, Seguin staff is now in
the process of costing out important initiatives that will
address the Townships needs. With continued
uncertainty on provincial grants and transfer payments,
it remains our goal to minimize taxes while improving
the overall community experiences and services. In the
very early days of 2020, Staff will be coming back to
Council with recommendations on what can be
accomplished within our budgets.
I always find it interesting to point out to our ratepayers
how little we really have to work with. Of the $15.4
million we expect to collect in property taxes, over $13
million is committed as follows:
•$5.1 goes to legislative levies in which we have no say
•$4.9 is allocated to departmental salaries and benefits
•$3.3 is spent on departmental operations on
commodities like gravel, utilities, insurance, waste
and recycling
•$100,000 goes to contingency
•$ 50,000 is assessment reductions
Leaving Council with about $2 million in discretionary
spending in 2020.
As you all know our Transfer Stations remain a
challenge as people continue to drop of goods illegally
ranging from furniture to pianos and toxic substances.
Please speak to anyone you see littering the dump with
these things and send them to the Seguin landfill at 39
Star Lake Road in Orrville or 35 MacFarlane Street in
Parry Sound (705-746-2101 for hours). Call the
Township to report dumping violations and help us teach
everyone how to dispose of waste properly. Abuse of
the transfer stations is costing us all precious resources.
We look forward to enjoying the spectacular autumn
colours and embracing the crystal clear days of winter.
Enjoy all of the seasons that Seguin provides as the
Best Natural Place to be.

Your Township of Seguin (Seguin) Council has been
busy over the last five months, including completing its
Strategic Plan with input from residents, kicking off the
2020 budget and gearing up to update its Official Plan. I
look forward to input from residents on the Official Plan
so please look for your opportunity to get involved.
In addition to my regular Council meetings, I attended
various lake association meetings out in the community
and look forward to the same in 2020, participated in as
many local community events as possible (just check
my Twitter and Facebook pages) and met with residents to discuss matters of concerns. I have been working with residents on boat launch issues, which will continue into 2020. I did not get out on my bicycle as much
in 2019 so for 2020 I will look to re-balance my cycling
plans.
One initiative that came to Council back in April is the
Regional Energy Plan and Community Climate Action,
Partners for Climate Protection. I sit on this committee
and we have met once and are finalizing the details to
move this initiative forward. Funding will be required
from Seguin so I hope this will be part of the approved
2020 budget. The townships in the area have, for the
most part, completed its part so the largest piece left to
complete is for the community to get involved to reduce
its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. So please look
for more information on this initiative so you can get
involved as we deal with climate change in the area,
Ontario, Canada and across the world.
I sit on a new committee with Councillors Art Coles and
Terry Fellner, where we are working on opening summer-maintained roads to year-round maintained roads
so also look for more details on this initiative in the
months to come.
If you are unaware there are lots of community events
going on around the area to participate in. Most of
these events are brought to you by a local community
group with volunteers. These groups are always looking
for volunteers to assist in the events so please try to get
involved where you can.
Just a reminder that drinking water is available 365
days of the year (subject to maintenance work) at the
Foley Community Centre (around the back of the building), the Orrville Community Centre on Highway 518
(also around the back of the building) and the Humphrey Community Centre.
The issue of the elimination of the “Seasonal” customer
rate class by Hydro One Networks Inc. is still pending a
decision by the Ontario Energy Board. The Federation
of Ontario Cottagers’ Association (FOCA) continues to
monitor this situation and a link to all the updates can
be found here. As a FOCA Board member this is another hot topic that we have been dealing with over the
summer.
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Ward 1 Councilor Report cont’d
I update Seguin residents twice monthly during Spring,
Summer and Fall, and monthly (Winter) with an eNews
(email) that summarizes Council business (for the upcoming Council meeting) and activities/events going on
in and around the area. It is sent out before each Council meeting. If you would like to receive this email, please
send me an email and your Seguin address to
darylemoffatt@gmail.com. Also you can visit my website
at www.darylemoffatt.com for more information. Telephone number is 416 500-3451.
I also have office hours at the Foley Community Centre,
once a month (usually a Friday afternoon). This gives
residents an opportunity to drop by to discuss municipal
matters and if you would like to meet me, please contact
me to arrange an appointment. Nonetheless, I am happy
to discuss/meet residents outside of these office hours.
Look forward to seeing residents around the area over a
quieter period and again at the 2020 OLRA Annual General Meeting.

Ward 2 Councilor Report, Seguin Township
By: Councilor Art Coles

I would like to wish all residents of Seguin Ward 2, particular-

ly those on Otter lake, a very pleasant fall. I hope everyone
is enjoying the fall colours and amazing weather as much as
I am. If you have the opportunity, please take a walk on the
Rose Point Trail. This trail can be accessed during all four
seasons from James Bay Junction. You can bike it, walk it or
take your ATV and/or snowmobile.
My time is taken up with a variety of committee work including the Rose Point Trail, The Local Area West Parry Sound
Chamber of Commerce, The Proposed Regional Pool Committee, The West Parry Sound Regional Broad Band Internet
Committee and the Belvedere Heights Long Term Care Facility. This year the Chamber of Commerce is planning
among other things to do a road show promoting the Chamber and what it can do for local business. The road show will
include HR resources from the YMCA and the business support initiatives from the local economic development office in
Parry Sound. They plan to visit some of the area communities such as Roseau, McKellar, Carling, Orville etc..
Rental properties are still an issue in our township. I am encouraging our council to develop sound policies and rules
that would govern rentals. Your input to this would be worth
while.
Our council has formed a committee of councillors and the
Public Works Department to look into and make recommendations regarding converting seasonal roads to year round
roads. The committee members are Daryle Moffatt, Ward 1,
Terry Fellner, Ward 6 and myself, Ward 2. Our mandate is to
review, in consultation with staff, the costs and feasibility of
upgrading all current seasonal roads that are owned and on
property owned by the Corporation of the Township of Seguin, to year round roads maintained by the Township.
We have begun this work and established a set of principles
to guide us. They are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety
Number of full-time residents on the road
Roads most adaptable to be considered first
Number of properties on each road both seasonal and
year round
Should drive new development( renovations & new construction) & therefore ultimately increase tax revenue
Consider plowing roads that are in suitable and safe
condition in 2020 ( the current winter season)
Determine costs to maintain roads on a year round basis
Are there roads that we should not be maintaining?

We have begun to meet to further develop a framework on
which to proceed. Our future meetings will be made public
so any resident wishing to attend may do so.
We are interested in your feedback on this initiative and
would therefore welcome comments at any time.
3rd Place Prize for the People Category for Adults
Photo by: David Xu

Many thanks for providing me the opportunity to serve you. I
welcome your comments, questions and feedback anytime.
Art Coles Seguin Councillor Ward 2 artcoles@seguin.ca;
colesa64@gmail.com
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Please give any new neighbours on the lake a warm Otter Lake welcome, share this newsletter
and encourage them to join our OLRA family too!
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Lake Stewardship Report
By: Brad Chittick
Another busy and beautiful summer! Where did the time
go? The fall leaves are absolutely beautiful this year and
now our winter wonderland is just around the corner.
One of the many activities I undertook this summer was
to continue the water quality testing in big Otter and Little Otter lakes. This entailed the on-going monthly testing for the Ministry of Environment and Climate
Change’s Lake Partnership Program (LPP). Although
the weather didn’t always co-operate, I was able to complete the tests in the spring, late summer and fall for the
two deep water testing sites in the LPP. The results of
these tests will be published by the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MOECP, formerly
MOECC) in January/February 2020. Additionally, the
Township of Seguin (Seguin) completed their water testing in May and also submitted the samples to the
MOECP. The OLRA will report the results in our Spring
Newsletter and post them on our website.
This year I was successful in completing O2 testing in
the six embayment sites for dissolved oxygen content at
one metre off bottom, in September. OLRA rented the
testing equipment from the Georgian Bay Biosphere
Reserve (GBBR). The results of this testing showed
measurements similar to the those taken by Mr. Bev
Clark in September 2017 and reported in his final report
in the fall of 2017. The conclusion from this year’s testing is that the lakes remain in a good range for dissolved
O2 with only four of six big Otter bays becoming anoxic
and the other two sites plus Little Otter mid-lake measuring above 1.0 µg/L dissolved O2. As Mr. Clark noted in
his 2017 report, ‘The bottom line is that these bays do
stratify, they do go anoxic,….However, the concentrations of phosphorus in the mixed layer are generally too
low to support nuisance blooms and late summer concentrations of P (phosphorous) in the mixed layer did
not increase as a result of internal loads’, and this year’s
results once again support that conclusion. I have yet to
tabulate these results but will do so over the month of
November and report them in the Spring Newsletter as
well.

Lake Stewardship Report cont’d
conditions in lake water are changing and may help to
spot changes sooner than lake chemistry monitoring
alone. The GBBR has been conducting benthos monitoring in Georgian Bay and several lakes in the area. The
Muskoka Lakes Watershed Council has also been conducting these observations over several years.

Katrina
Krievins,
Conservation
Program
Technician
with the
GBBR doing
Benthos
Monitoring
July 6, 2019
on Otter Lake

OLRA has received the 2019 benthos monitoring report
from GBBR. This Environmental Report is posted on
OLRA’s website. The report is very thorough and brings
together data from the Ministry of Natural Resources and
the MOECP. The main take-away is that understanding
how benthic invertebrates react to water quality and environmental stresses takes several years of observational
data. We won’t be able correlate our data trends with
data from other lakes in our area until we have three (3)
years worth of data from our lakes. It is the OLRA
Board‘s intent to continue supporting this testing for
2020.

This summer also marked a new and additional water
quality observation technique undertaken by OLRA. In
July and with the engagement of GBBR, the OLRA conducted three days of benthos (bugs in the mud) observation. Benthos observation is the process of gathering
water samples near shorelines and counting the benthic
invertebrates, the larvae and pupae of insects, in the
water. In other words, the observation of waterborne
bugs in the mud around the shoreline, including some of
those not-so-desirable ones like deerflies and horseflies.
Healthy lakes can support a variety of such developing
insects. These benthic invertebrates are near the base
of a lake’s food chain and are an important food source
for many fish and other species in our ecosystem. Benthic invertebrates are very sensitive to ecosystem
changes so can act like the “canaries in the coal mine”.
Monitoring them is another way of determining if

Katrina Krievins and David Bywater from the GBBR are
counting benthic invertebrates with Brad Chittick, OLRA
Lake Steward, observing on July 6, 2019 on Otter Lake
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Lake Stewardship Report cont’d
OLRA is also in discussion with Seguin to provide the
OLRA with financial support for this program and possibly to take ownership of this monitoring in the future. We
will update the OLRA membership as these discussions
unfold.
I would like to extend my personal thanks to the membership for continuing to support these lake stewardship programs. Your membership fees and your donations to the
Environmental Fund go a long way to ensuring we can
be confident that our lakes are healthy and help monitor
conditions that may threaten maintaining healthy lakes
for our children, grandchildren and many future generations to come.
I wish everyone a happy and fun Fall/Winter seasons on
our beautiful lakes.

Non-emergency 911 Calls Are On the Rise
By Kerry Mueller

On Oct. 18th the West Parry Sound Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) detachment put out a bulletin to remind citizens of the proper use of 911.
Statistics show that the number of non-emergency 911
calls have increased within the detachment area. Some
of these are just pocket dials.
Such non-emergency calls are a waste of OPP resources
and our tax payer dollars since 911 calls require a 2 officer response to confirm the nature of the call. Time is
also spent in travel and investigating such nonemergency calls in a geographically large area.
So the OPP has listed the following ways we can help:
•

If you accidentally call 911, do not hang up the
phone. Stay on the line and tell the operator what
happened. The operator will need to know exactly
where you are so the police can verify that the 911
call was accidental.

•

Remember that if you call 911 by accident or mistakenly use it in a non-urgent situation, you're not in
trouble with the police. However, officers will need to
check on you to verify there is no emergency

•

Lock your cell phone when it is in your pocket or your
purse.

•

Do not let your children play with your phone. They
may inadvertently call 911 and not be able to tell you
what they have done. Old cell phones that still have
a battery in them are capable of calling 911 even if
there is no plan attached.

•

Use 1-888-310-1122 for non-emergencies to reach
the OPP

2019 OLRA BBQ Report
By: Brad Chittick

Our BBQ was a terrific event this year despite the rain.
The Grand Tappattoo Resort did a terrific job at setting
up their banquette room at the last minute due to the rain
that precluded us from holding the event outside.
This year we planned to provide the membership with
more choices in the meal. I believe we were very successful. Tappatoo put on a great spread with two meat
offerings, large baked potatoes, corn on the cob, and salads and vegetable dishes. There was plenty of food and
many had second helpings, me included!
This inside venue also afforded a good atmosphere for
socializing with many members and their families that
people don’t often have time for in the busy summer.
If you didn’t attend, you missed a great meal for a great
price and a terrific opportunity to socialize with other lake
residents, tell and hear some lake history and other stories. But do not despair, you have another chance to
catch up with friends, make new friends and hear intriguing stories of Otter Lake at the 2020 BBQ.
Hold the Date! The best deal of the Summer:
OLRA’s Annual BBQ.
Date: Saturday August 8th, 2020
Location: Grand Tappatoo Resort
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
This is an event enjoyed by many of the members, their
families and guests.
Great food, Great socializing, at a Great price.
Get your tickets early from AJ Mueller
(treasurer@olra.ca) or myself (kbchittick@gmail.com).
Tickets will be available as of the OLRA AGM May 17th,
2020 (see cover). See you there!

1st Prize winner in the Adult - Scenery Category
Photo By: Susan MacLean
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OLRA Photography Contest - 2019
By: Kerry Mueller
Our heartfelt thanks go to Sharon and Doug Link for so
efficiently running the OLRA photo contest for us all
again this year.
There were 24 super entries taken in imaginative ways
from which the attendees at the OLRA BBQ had the fun
opportunity of choosing just 9 winners - not so easy!
Those winning photos are posted in our 2019 winners
gallery here and several are brightening up this newsletter too.
Thank you to all who shared their best pics of life at the
lake and congratulations to all the winners!

Fun Events Coming Up!
Indoor Parry Sound Volley Ball League starting Nov.
7th
Advanced 3d Felting Class - Teddy Bear - at the
Stockey Centre Nov. 9, 2019 10:30 am - 2:30 pm
Billy Bishop Goes To War at the Stockey Centre
Nov. 9, 2019 7 pm and many other plays / concerts
Films That Make You Think 2019 - Albatross - Nov.
11, 201 at the Museum on Tower Hill 7 - 9 pm
Museum on Tower Hill - Wine and Wreath Making on
Nov. 15, 2019
2019 State Of The Bay Conference - Nov. 19, 2019
at the Stockey Centre
Hoofing It North - Parry Sound Nature Club in the
Museum on Tower Hill at 7 pm Nov. 20, 2019
One of a Kind Christmas Artisan Show - Nov. 24 and
25, 2019 from 10 am - 4 pm in the Stockey Centre
Seguin Public Skating, Pickle Ball, Yoga, Cards etc
Grand Tappattoo Resort - Aquafit and Swimming
Lessons as well as Holiday Market on Nov. 17th
Kangaroo Jumps Bounce Fitness at the Foley Community Centre starting Nov. 11 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Optimist Club Santa Claus Parade - Floats start
moving at 4:30 pm on Sat. Nov. 30, 2019
The 4th Annual Gchi Dewin Indigenous StoryTellers Festival at the Stockey Centre Nov 30 - Dec 1
Grand Tappattoo New Years Eve Masquerade Gala

What to do with Jack after Halloween?
Composting your pumpkin is one option. Making a pie
or birdfeeder are others. Or if you have porcupines
3rd Prize Winner in the Adult People Category
Photo by: Jessica Langdon.
Hey kids, there were no entries by you this year so we
had three prizes left over that we couldn't give away.
Please do send us your best pics in 2020 in any or all
the categories of Wildlife, People and Scenery. Everyone would love to see what you choose to snap too.
Check out how to enter here. Best of luck to all next
year!
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Staying Up-to-Date on Seguin News
Getting all the updates you want on news from Seguin?
You can sign up here to stay on top of the topics you
care about via email.

What Can A Mallard Duckling Learn From
Adoptive Loon Parents? Plenty!
From CBC Radio - As It HappensT
Check out this amazing story, photos and video here

Wellness Centre & Pool Committee Update
By: Kerry Mueller

A Wellness Centre and Pool Committee (WCPC) has
been formed with the mandate to do the research and
analysis to make a “Go, No-Go” recommendation to the
Councils of the 7 Parry Sound District Municipalities and
2 First Nations.
The project could have many plusses for area residents
recreationally and health wise. Facilities could include a
pool, walking track, exercise rooms etc.. Of course the
potential community benefits will need to be balanced
with the initial and ongoing costs.
A Citizens Advisory Committee has been set up as well
to solicit public input on the project.
Would you use such a facility and if so in what ways
would it improve your quality of life?
If you are thinking about moving to the area, would such
a Wellness Centre affect your decision?
Meetings are open to the public in the Parry Sound
Council Chambers, 52 Seguin Street, Parry Sound.
The next meeting is on Nov. 6th at noon. Past meeting
minutes and recordings are available.

2nd Prize Winner in the Adult – People
Category
Photo by: Kelly Langdon
for more information click here
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